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November 18, 1967 was proclaimed "Lyle Smith
Day" by both Boise City Mayor Jay Amyx and
Idaho Governor Don Samuelson. It was the last
time that Coach Smith led his Broncos onto the
gridiron field.
The win that day climaxed 22
years of college coaching and earlier seasons in
high school athletics.

ASB President Ernie Weber presents Lyle Smith with a trophy
in appreciation for his work at Boise College.

LYLE SMITH DAY

On January 1, 1968, Lyle Smith stepped from his posi
tion of 22 years to become Boise College's first fulltime athletic director. With him, went an amazing
record of 159 wins, 25 losses, and six ties. At the
halftime ceremonies of Smith's final game he said, "I
feel humble on a day like this, but these young men
(and he pointed to the players of the 1967 squad lined
along the sidelines) and those who have played for
me in the past have made it possible. I am thankful
that I live in a nation, state, and community that
stands for competitive athletics."

Coach Smith pauses in his discussion with Jim Bianchi to watch the
play in motion before he decides on which tactics to switch to next.
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BOISE COLLEGE COACHES

Ray Lewis, who played for BJC in 1949 and 1950, coaches the linemen on the
football team, the wrestlers, and the track and field men to round out a complete
year of sports. Taking little time to rest, Lewis also teaches various classes as the
other coaches do while actively working with a team of athletes. Murray Satterfield completed his third basketball season in 1968 after taking his boys to
Hutchinson, Kansas for the second time in a row, and sees a great season next
year using returning stars of both '67 and '68. "Bus" Connor, who came to BC
from Idaho State, is backfield coach of the football team. He became equipment
manager primarily for football when Boise College's gymnasium was remodeled
for the fall of 1968 and four-year gridiron play. Connors also handles the ten
nis team and has done so since he came to BC in 1966. Bill Jones, athletic
trainer, took over the training duties in 1967. He was a former manager for the
Broncos and played football at one time under Lyle Smith. Jones also teaches
physical education courses as part of his job.
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CHEERLEADERS
Capitalizing on determination and exceptional vigor, the Boise
College cheerleaders do a tremendous amount of work in their
efforts to back Bronco athletic teams. Shown in one of their
yell-leading stances are, from top, Diane Norris, Dan Nottage,
Van Heffner, and Janet Barbour.

SONGLEADERS
Just as every team has a second unit to back it to the hilt
when the going gets rough, the cheerleaders are backed by the
agility and ability of the songleaders, five girls whose job if
is to obtain and sustain spirit for the home team. Here, as they
pose before the Liberal Arts Building, are songleaders, from
left, Judi Ferguson, Pat Turner, Sue Stover, Penny Allen, and
Eva Larrow.

1967 BOISE COLLEGE

ROW 1, from left: Terry Squibb, Harold Zimmerman, Gary Powell, Mike Maderieta, Perry Gossett, Tim
Gaskell, Dennis Baird, Gerald Grayson, Dennis Pooley, Terry Hazen, Gary Franklin, Scott Bowles, Ben
Shaffer, Sam O'Reilly, Pat Keel, Virgil Cornwell, Steve Combs; ROW 2: Roger Repenn, Dennis Stauffer,
Vince Williams, Bruce Wong, Ken Johnson, Pat Williams, Bruce White, Dave Toney, Tom Thorpe, Steve
Forrey, Russ Price, Steve Fisher, Gorden Hanks, Tom Liddil, Jeff Drapp, and Coach Bus Connor.
ROW 3: Gene Goins, Carl Stemmler, Terry

Baldwin, Brian Comis, Andy Bedegi, Kim Knapp, George

As the football gear was stored away and the football stadium locked up after
the last game, a new page in the history of Boise College was begun. Under
the September skies of 1968 another Bronco footbal team will practice, but they
will be led by a new coach and will be entering a new league. For 22 years
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FOOTBALL SQUAD

Driscoll, Joe Kozlowski, Jim Recla, Tom Wood, Steve Svitak, Don Trent, Steve Hilton, Lloyd Bell, and
Head Coach Lyle Smith. ROW 4: Dennis Dickson, Ed Carr, Tim Pierce, Charlie Kuch, Gene BindreifF,
Dave Hohnhorst, Ken Wilson, Russ Kenning, Mike Hardin, Dave Markholt, John Kameenui, Mike O Farrel,
Dave Bayes, Mike Keel, Jacob Hoopai, and Trainer Bill Jones. ROW 5: Mike McClosky, Merlin Lords,
Gordon Stewart, Bob Peterson, Ron Coble, Wayne Comes, Jim Rogers, Rich Atkin, Larry Bronson, Lewis
McFarland, Gary Bay, Coach Murray Satterfield, Coach Ray Lewis, Manager Art Galus, and Manager
Bob RadlofF.

the Broncos have played impressive football under Lyle Smith, yet the next 22
years, and the 22 after those will show the Intermountain West that Boise State
College is still a school to be reckoned with.
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HOMECOMING 67

"Puddin" Grayson out distances two pursuing Ricks
players while picking his way through the obstacle
course of the football field.

Steve Svitak (63) and Russ Kenning (72) rush to aid
Lewis McFarland (88) and an unidentified Bronc as they
cave in a determined effort by the Viking ball carrier.

Jeff Drapp (47) lurches off-balance as he is hauled down
by the Ricks secondary. Ricks dumped the Broncos for
the first time in 21 years with the final score resting at
18-14.

Dennis Baird (18) and an unidentified Boise player crush
a plunging Rexburg Viking while Gordon Hanks sprawls
in the background.
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Big Pat Williams, center, is dragged to the ground by the San Diego
interior linemen and defensive backs. Terry Baldwin closes in beside
76 of the California team.

Little Scot Bowles (23) spreads himself before San Diego
College s place kicker. The freshman back was in on
most of the tackles of players rounding an end and
was also credited with fouling many pass attempts.

Hal Zimmerman (11) backed by Gary Bay (89) and Tom Wood (62)
breaks for the open during the Wenatchee duel.

Gary Bay (89) gets more motion than he intended from the
San Diego secondary as he misses the pass and the chance for
a TD.

Zimmerman dives over

the goal line to score despite the
efforts of the Wenatchee defensive.
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BRONCOS SEE FINAL J.C. SEASON

Broncos Pat Keel (25) and Dennis Pooley (21) lead the Boise College
charge into the BC stadium for the first gridiron clash of the year
against the Pasco, Washington Columbia Basin Hawks, a game won
by the Broncs 25-12.

Big Steve Hilton (65) rushes in too late to save
Boise quarterback Terry Squibb (10). Squibb
shared the QB slot with Hal Zimmerman, Perry
Gossett, and Gary Powell.

Pasco defenders have a worm's eye-view of the situation as Dennis
Pooley (21) hugs the ball and picks his way through the stubborn
'Hawk secondary.

Sophomore quarterback Terry Squibb gains yard
age as he dashes around his right end on a play
that ended first-and-ten and within striking dis
tance of the Pasco goal.
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BOISE COLLEGE FINISHES
WITH 6-4 RECORD FOR '67

The Boise College Broncos
to-four win-loss margin in
by Lyle Smith, the Bronco
home team for the first time

ended their junior college career in 1967 by a sixRocky Mountain football clashes. Led the final time
eleven paced a fast season in which Ricks beat the
in 21 attempts.

SEASONAL STATISTICS
OPPONENTS
First downs
Yards rushing
Passes
Yards passing
Interception
Fumbles lost
Yards returned
Penalties

88
1064
69-178
676
11
12
880
64-35.5
54-611

BOISE
132
1684
49-119
975
18
21
910
49-37.0
47-393

SEASONAL SCORING
Columbia Basin
Everett C. C
Snow College
Treasure Valley
Mesa College
Dixie College
Ricks College
San Diego
Yakima College
Wenatchee College

12
21
6
26
25
3
18
44
6
7

25
29
35
23
14
7
14
21
36
35

SVITAK, WILLIAMS, AND HOOPAI RECEIVE SQUAD HONORS
Steve Svitak, Pat Williams, and Jacob Hoopai were honored with the yearly
awards of Best Lineman, Best Back and Most Inspirational Player. Svitak sparkled
on defense while Hoopai played a rugged game in his offensive line spot. Pat
Williams led the Boise College footballers in scoring as he finished the season
with seven TD's and one PAT for 43 points. Gerald "Puddin" Grayson, freshman,
gathered five touchdowns for 30 points to place second behind the blond bomber.
Seven fellow team mates also heaped points in double figures. In descending
order, they are Jim Bianchi, Andy Bedegi, Hal Zimmerman, Jeff Drapp, George
Saphire, Terry Squibb, and Tim Powers.
The team racked up 33 TD's, 31 PAT'S, and two field
points.

goals for 239 total

1968 ICAC AND REGION 1 BASKETBALL CHAMPS

1968 Boise College Broncos. From left, ROW 1: Coach Murray Satterfield; Gary Powell, Keith Burke,
Bill Otey, Ron Austin, Rodell Hill, Gaylord Hogue, Don Cox. ROW 2: Bob RadlofF, manager; Phil Choules,
Harry Angelos, Dan Bofenkamp, Joe Gillespie, Tim Egbert, Dennis Baird, and Bill Jones, trainer.

The 1967-68 basketball season ended with the Broncos hold
ing the 1967-68 ICAC and NJCAA Region I titles. Led by
Wendy Hart (460 points) and Bill Otey (414), the bucketbailers wrapped up 1925 points to 1726 for the opposition.
Shooting 793 from the floor to 660 for the other teams, Mur
ray Satterfield's quintets hauled in 23 wins against three
losses. The crew landed 340 free throws for 509 attempts
(66%) while the opponents sunk 285 out of 441 (64%).
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REGULAR SEASON BASKETBALL STATISTICS

TEAM MEMBERS
Dennis Baird
Don Cox
Phil Choules
Wendell Hart
Bill Otey
Rodell Hill
Tom Hoskot
Dan Bofenkamp
Gaylord Hogue
John Stohler
Harry Angelos
Keith Burke
Ron Austin
Tim Egbert
Joe Gillespie
Gary Powell

FIELD GOALS

FREE THROWS

TOTAL POINTS

3
20
2
202
173
97
7
4
16
6
6
115
106
5
25
0

2-4
5-8
2-2
56-80
68-102
57-71
4-9
0-0
9-11
6-7
2-5
55-68
58-98
0-0
19-38
1-2

10
45
4
460
414
251
18
8
41
18
14
285
269
10
69
1

793
660

340-509
285-441

1925
1726

TEAM STATISTICS
Boise College
Opponents

Bronco Keith Burke (44) stretches his 6 '7" frame
to sink the ball in one of the BC-ldaho State
clashes. The big sophomore center was the high
est scorer on the Bronco squad.

Freshman forward, Gaylord Hogue (34) tries to knock the ball
to his team mates, Keith Burke (44) and Bill Otey (22) but
finds competition in the Western Montana players flanking him.
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AT LEFT: Wendy Hart (20) makes a mess of Mesa
with his tremendous shooting ability. The 6'1"
sophomore is a legend when it comes to jumpers,
for the springy athlete can easily make it to the
rim of the net.

AT RIGHT: Big Bill Otey (22), who stretched his
6'4 1 /2 // to shoot over the hands of his Snow Col
lege counterpart, ranked second in team scoring
just behind Hart.

«!»»•

1

Ron Austin pops it up while Bill Otey (22) and
Wendy Hart (20) wait for the rebound. The 6'2"
freshman figured heavily in rebounding for the
team.
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Rodell Hill (24), a second year man and former
Lewiston High star, drops the ball off as he flies
past the basket.

REGION I CHAMPIONS
ICAC CHAMPS
1967-1968

The College of Southern Idaho Golden Eagles tried to
go to Hutchinson, Kansas, at the expense of the Broncos
and would have done so had it not been for players
like Hill (24), who beat his team mates and most of the
opposition to the basket for this scoring shot.

Hill throws his hands up in defensive reaction to the
ball handling of this unidentified C of SI player, but his
attempt is not as forceful as that of Joe Gillespie (54)
who forces the other man down.

The Boise College Broncos dropped the Treasure Val
ley Community College Chuckars and the College of
Southern Idaho Golden Eagles to gain the chance to a
NJCAA basketball title. The team, which united early
in the season, pulled the tourney wins out in the first
halves of both games. Neither opponent was able to
meet the ferocity and ability of the Broncs.
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BRONCOS CAPTURE
REGION I CHAMPIONSHIP

Murray Satterfield's chargers turned away the College of
Southern Idaho "Golden Eagles" after dispatching the Trea
sure Valley Community College "Chuckars" to claim the
top berth in Region I of the National Junior College Ath
letic Association. The Broncos, who claimed the position for
the second year in succession, united behind the rebounding
arms of Bill Otey and the sharp shooting of Keith Burke,
Wendell Hart, Rodell Hill and Otey.

A joyous Hart cuts the net from the south basket in the Bronco
Gym while a jam-packed crowd awaits the awarding of the
coveted Region I trophy.

Wearing his newly acquired basketball net, Hart beams to his team mates as
Dwane Kern, BC Business Manager, presents the victorious Broncos with the
first place award. Accepting the award with Hart are, left, Hill (24), Otey
(22), and Burke (44). Congratulating the 6'7" Burke is Esquire Dale Fackler.
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BRONCOS FINISH TENTH IN NATIONAL PLAY

Bronco Wendy Hart attempts to score for the Broncos in the Hutchinson, Kansas tournament.
Ron Austin (50) and Keith Burke (44) await the outcome and the rebound as Hart faces tough
competition against the St. Louis Baptist Trojans. The BC'ers slipped past St. Louis 66-64.

Bill Otey (22) blocks a Miami-Dade Falcon shot while Rodell Hill (24) and Keith Burke (44) await
the rebound. The Miami-Dade Junior College squad dropped Coach Satterfield's crew 62-55, but
the Broncs were able to bounce back over St. Louis before they finally finished in tenth place
losing to the Iowa Central Panthers 85-68.
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WRESTLERS COP 6-5 SEASON

Ed Terry, 152 lbs., and Boise's contribution to the NJCAA
wrestling tournament in Worthington, Michigan, releases
himself from his opponent in order to gain control.

Bruce White, red-headed 160 pounder, finds the going rough
as the offensive man attempts to force White's shoulders to
the mat for the count.

Don Wilcox, 137 lbs. of Boise, tries a half-nelson on his Ricks
College opponent during a duo meet between the two schools.
Ricks was the hardest opponent Boise met all year, as has
been true in previous years.
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1967 and 1968 was an unbelievable year not only in
wrestling but in football, basketball, and other sport
circles as well. The Boise College grapplers were an
exceptional crew when compared to Mesa, Ricks, Snow,
and Dixie college teams. The Broncos had a heavy
weight who began working for the matmen to keep in
condition for spring football. Rodney "The Rock" Lima
began the season as slow as a lineman can be, but by
the time for ICAC competition, the likeable Hawaiian
had slimmed down to a graceful weight. Rocky will
be one to watch next winter. Dennis Ward and Steven
Jensen worked well for BC; both fellows were able to
pass on information to the other wrestlers. Ron Thomp
son, Dave Simpson, Don Wilcox, Bruce White, Ed
Terry, Dave Bayes, Roger Repenn, Don Trent, Tom
Wood and Gene BindreifF are all freshmen who have
seen enough this year to be potentially dangerous
next season.

Boise College Bronco matmen under the
leadership of Coach Ray Lewis placed third
in the Intermountain Collegiate Athletic Con
ference and closed the dual meet season
with a 6-4 record. Ed Terry, 152 pounds,
took a first place berth in ICAC competition
to enable him to enter National Junior Col
lege tournament action in Worthington,
Michigan. Terry, with an impressive record
of 11-3-1, was eliminated from the ranks at
the Michigan contest for champion 152
pound wrestler of all junior colleges in the
United States.
In ICAC wrestling, the following men
placed second in their weight divisions: Ron
Thompson (115); Dennis Ward (167); Roger
Repenn (177); Tom Wood (191); and Rocky
Lima (HWT). A third place award went to
Don Wilcox (130), and Dave Simpson (123)
and Bruce White (160). Each fell into fourth
place positions.

Bruce White tries a cross-face on his Viking opponent in home wrestling
action. The Broncos made two trips to Rexburg for wrestling meets.

THE BOISE COLLEGE 1967-68 WRESTLING SQUAD. From left, seated: Scott Patterson; Ron Thompson,
Dave Simpson, Don Wilcox, Ed Terry, Bruce White. KNEELING: David Bayes, Dennis Ward, Roger Repenn,
Don Trent, Gene BindreifF. STANDING: Bill Jones, trainer, Steve Jensen, Phil Brollier, Tom Wood, Rocky
Lima, Sandy Green, Coach Ray Lewis.
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CROSS COUNTRY HARRIERS

The Boise College Cross Country men stretch out in a smooth pace designed to eat up the miles.
Coached by Dr. Gene Cooper and Jim Savage, the chase-boys compete in a sport of endurance
as compared to football, a contact sport, and basketball, a skill sport.

Boise College CC Men. From left, kneeling: Larry Cox, Al McPherson, Western Canada Junior C.C.
champion; Ronald Lee Kwai. Standing: Gary Towle, John Kaufman, Larry Law, George Wadsworth.
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BOISE COLLEGE MARTIAL ARTS SQUAD

Brian Thome spread-eagles in the air as Don Moore ap
plies the judo knowledge he possesses to defeat his
opponents.
Marvin Shimatsu flies through the air with
the greatest of ease as Jim Tibbs shows
him the correct way to throw an opponent.

BRONCO TENNIS TEAM

The 1968 Boise College Tennis team: kneeling, left: Butch Henson, Allen Smyth and Larry Haughness.
Standing: Coach Bus Connor, Bob Davis, Chuck Baxter, Les Jenkins and Gary Giffin.
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BOISE COLLEGE
TRACK-AND-FIELD SQUAD

Watching the style of track men during practice is head
coach Ray Lewis, at left, and assistant coach Bob Smith.
Lewis's squads are repeated winners and are invariably
strong in the sprint and relay events.

The 1968 Boise College Track Squad, from left, kneeling: John Urresti, Al McPherson, Roger McClure,
Buzz Renn, Roger Logan, Bob Parker, Steve Rudd, Virgil Cornwell, George Wadsworth and Lonnie
Tuttle. STANDING: Coach Lewis, Mike Matthews, Arlo Decker, Jim Owsley, Dave Rolfe, Dave Markholt,
John Commis, Doug Ward, John Kaufman, Tom Thorpe, Larry Law, assistant coach Bob Smith and
Art Galus, manager.
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BRONCO THINCLADS LEAD IN TRACK AND FIELD

•HI

Arlo Decker allows his eyes
to follow the 16 pound shotput as it heads into the sand
pit in front of him. The fresh
man shot-putter also partici
pated in spring football drills
while working on his track
skills.
Mike Matthews clears the standard by a wide
margin as spring weather allows the springy
sophomore a chance to try the outdoor pit.

Buzz Renn leaps high and long over the
broad jump pit at the BC stadium prior
to the initial track meet of the season.

Jim Owsley receives the baton from Buzz Renn in opening season
workouts. Bob Parker and anchor-man Doug Ward follow the pair in
practice.
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DISTANCE MEN
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Distance runners for the BC tracksters are from left:
Jim Hatcher, Larry Law, George Wadsworth and Al McPherson. These fellows participated in the mile and two
mile runs.

tunning in the inside lane during practice prior
o the second meet of the season is McPherson,
railed by Wadsworth, Law and Hatcher.

Coach Bob Smith checks lap times for Larry Law and
George Wadsworth during afternoon practice at the BC
oval.
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BOISE COLLEGE SKI TEAM

The snow Carnival held yearly by the Bronco Ski
Team at Bogus Basin seemed to be almost an un
reality, yet the Idaho weather favored the skiers
with enough snow for a lovely celebration. Events
ran the gauntlet from jumping to falling. Carter
Rowles fell the best and Ed Ferguson jumped the
best. Jim Cronk placed first in the obstacle race
with Karl Boldt and Larry Smith plowing in at
second and third respectively.

Ed Ferguson won the ski jumping competition with this his
own style.

The individual styles for jumping also included George Vonder
Heide's "geronimo" technique which, by the way, also in
cludes landing right side up.
Seeming to almost hit the lift chair is Jim Armstrong whose
pants seem to prove that landing can be an art in itself.
(Photos by Mel Lee)
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SNOW CARNIVAL
ROYALTY REIGNS AT
DINNER CELEBRATION

Winners of the obstacle course race were (left) Karl Boldt, second;
Jim Cronk, first; and Larry Smith, third. A "Boise College" pewter
mug was awarded to each of the three winners. (Photo by Mel Lee).

The Carnival, sponsored by the Boise College
Ski Squad, climaxed a season of tremendous per
sonal performance from both boys and girls. The
team gained recognition in the Pacific Northwest
for performances far out doing the same from
Oregon and Washington schools.

Royalty for the Snow Carnival held the first week in April
are, from left: Fritz Kaser, Joker; Paula McGoldrick, Queen;
and Jim Cronk, King.
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BRONCO BASEBALLERS FINISH FINAL ICAC YEAR
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ROW 1, from left: George Saphire, Dave Robertson, Terry Baldwin, James
Greene, Charley Hathaway, and Harold Zimmerman. ROW 2: Bill Cushing,
manager; Jeff Drapp, Dave Meinke, Marvin Shimatsu, Joe Schmitt, Rich
Yocum, Randy Taylor, and Ken Kushlan. ROW 3: Chic Brown, assistant coach;

Gary Powell, Doug Seamons, Phil Smith, Mike Anderson, George Windle,
Phil Choules, Bill Ball, and Lyle Smith, head coach. ROW 4: Mike Maderieta,
Dennis Pooley, Jim Bianchi, Rod Lords, Dennis Rudd, Len Romano, Vince
Williams, Bob Peterson, Dennis Stauffer, and Don Weerheim.

The Boise College baseball team, under the eye of Lyle Smith and Chic Brown,
opened their 1968 season March 24 with twin games against the ISU Bengals,
and play was completed in May. The season featured Joe Schmitt, Charley Hatha
way, and Jim Greene on the mound as pitchers as well as Mike Anderson, Bob
Peterson, and Phil Smith. Catching for the Broncos were Jeff Drapp, Marvin
Shimatsu, Don Weerheim, Bill Ball, and Vince Williams.
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Shown warming up their batting arms are Randy Taylor, left, and Hal Zimmerman.
Taylor, freshman, and Zimmerman, sophomore, swing the hardwood on the Bronco
diamond during initial days of conditioning.

Posed across their "mountain" are hurlers for the BC crew. From left they are
Phil Smith, Bob Peterson and Joe Schmitt.
Waiting for his team mate to pitch is sophomore
Jim Greene. Taking his turn on the pitchers'
mound is Charley Hathaway, freshman.
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BOISE COLLEGE
PLAYERS "CRACK"
TOUGH SEASON

Mike Anderson, left, freshman pitcher and outfielder,
and Jeff Drapp, sophomore catcher and outfielder, warm
up for spring baseball practice prior to their opening
game March 24.

"Okay, coach, which way is the ball going to bounce?" Appearing as if they are going for that one
important grounder are from left, George Saphire, Jim Bianchi, Leonard Romano, and Rich Yocum
while Phil Choules awaits a rapid fire pitch to first base.
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. . . their brand of basketball is still as
demanding as the varsity sport . . .
Even though their uniforms range from
"borrowed" t-shirts to cutoffs . . .

. . . yet who will deny that boys will be
boys and girls will be . . . ah . . .

INTRAMURAL SPORTS ACTION

Members of the Hui-O-Hawaii Club, left, line up across from the Esquire defensive for a little gridiron
action. The Hui bunch was the best intramural football team in 1967 for they clobbered the Esquires
twenty or thirty times . . . who counted?
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TONY KNAP
NEW GRID BOSS
Tony Knap, former Utah State head gridiron mentor
and defensive coach of the Vancouver, British Colum
bia "Lions," was named the first head football coach
in Boise College's four-year athletic program. Knap
started his career in Idaho and California high school
athletes before going to Utah State. He assumed his
duties January 1, 1968, and brought assistant Dave
Nickel with him.

Tony Knap watches offensive units practicing in the distance
while working with the defense. Freshman defensive back Scott
Bowles waits his turn to run through his stunts.

Another addition to the Bronco coaching staff was Dave
Nickel, who was once a player at Utah State under
Coach Knap. Nickel, who received his high school di
ploma at Northern California, played for three seasons
at center and linebacker on Utah State's football team
before receiving his degree in 1965. Upon graduation,
Nickel was appointed an assitant under Knap. From
there he progressed to Westminster of Salt Lake City
where he stayed for the 1966 and 1967 seasons before
coming to BC.

The new look in football for Boise College first came in this
pair. Dave Nickel, left, from Westminster of Salt Lake City and
Tony Knap of Canada were assistant and head football coaches
respectively at Utah State until Knap went to British Columbia
and Nickel moved to the Salt lake Gty college.
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SPRING FOOTBALL

Two defensive backs keep their eyes glued on a pass in
an effort to intercept the ball and return it for their
unit. Football practice took place at Ann Morrison Mem
orial Park during the spring because the grass had not
grown back on battle-scarred Bronco Stadium. Prospects
for 1968-69 competed for berths on the fall squad with
their scholarships hanging in the balance.

The defensive line is completely bluffed in this sweep play. The fellows were divided into
offensive and defensive players. In such a way, each man becomes a specialist and does
not need to memorize both offensive and defensive moves.
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Ann Morrison Park provided the Broncos with all the room they needed. Coach Knap brought in
coaches from the local area to aid Connors, Nickel, and himself and then divided the squad into
workable groups for practice.

4

After twenty days of practice at Ann Morrison like that going on above, the boys were placed on one
of two teams, Nickel's Knights and Connor's Comets. A game was played utilizing referees, sideline
chains, and lighted scoreboard. The losing coaches, it was agreed, would run a mile around the football
field. After the dust cleared, the score was the Knights 40 and the Comets 32. Then it was pandemonium
as sixty fellows watched the coaches do what they had done for weeks—run!
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